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ABSTRACT

The Interstellar Gas Experiment (IGE) exposed thin metallic foils to collect neutral
interstellar gas particles. These particles penetrate the solar system due to their motion
relative to the sun. Thus, it was possible to entrap them in the collecting foils along with
precipitating magnetospheric and perhaps some ambient atmospheric particles. For the
entire duration of the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) mission, seven of these
foils collected particles arriving from seven different directions as seen from the spacecraft.
In the mass spectrometric analysis of the noble gas component of these particles we have
detected the isotopes of 3He, 4He, 20Ne and 22Ne. In the foil analyses carried out so far,

we find a distribution of particle arrival directions which shows that a significant part of the
trapped particles are indeed interstellar atoms. The analysis needed to subtract the
competing fluxes of magnetospheric and atmospheric particles is still in progress. The
hope of this experiment is to investigate the noble gas isotopic ratios of this interstellar
sample of matter which originated outside the solar system.

INTRODUCTION

When the LDEF mission was announced, an opportunity became available to collect
particles in the vicinity of the earth and to later return them to earth for laboratory analysis.
The Interstellar Gas Experiment was designed with precisely this goal in mind, based on a

suggestion by J. Geiss in 1971. (ref. 1) Therefore, IGE was proposed for flight on LDEF
and was eventually selected as part of the experiment compliment for that spacecraft.
LDEF with IGE aboard was in low earth orbit from April 1984 until January 1990.

The purpose of the experiment was to detect and, if possible, to isotopically analyze
the noble gas component of the local interstellar medium.

In the vicinity of the solar system, these interstellar particles are mostly individual
neutral atoms. Because of their motion relative to the sun, a portion of this flux can
penetrate into the solar system as far as the region of the inner planets. The presence of
these particles near the earth was first confirmed by the OGO-5 spacecraft in 1969 (ref. 2)
and they have provided us with considerable insight as to the nature of the nearby
interstellar medium. (ref. 3)

The thin foil detection technique for these interstellar particles which we proposed
for the IGE was first employed on the Apollo missions to the moon to measure the isotopic
ratios of the solar wind.(ref. 4,5) Later, on the Skylab mission this same technique was

used to measure the isotopes of precipitating magnetospheric particles. (ref. 6) The
technique has also been utilized on a sounding rocket to analyze auroral particles. (ref. 7,8)
Thus, considerable experience has been accumulated in this method of collecting
extraterrestrial particle samples.
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Thedetectiontechniqueconsistsof exposingverythin,high-puritymetallicfoils to
theparticleflux. For theIGEapplicationweused15_m thickberyllium-copperfoilswith
aberyllium-oxidesurfacelayer.Theimpactvelocitiesof theparticlesaresufficientto
imbedtheminto thesurfaceof thecollectingfoils. Whentheexperimentis returnedto
earth,theentrappedparticlesareliberatedbyheatingthefoils. Thereleasedgasesarethen
analyzedin amassspectrometer.Sincethecollectedparticlesampleis extremelyminute,
specialmassspectrometertechniquesarerequiredfor theirmeasurement.Thegasesare
passedthroughachemicalgetter.Thisremovesall chemicalelementsexceptthenoble
gases.

In the analysis of these particles, not only can the amounts of the various noble gas
isotopes be measured, but additional information can be obtained by heating the collecting
foils in increments. At the first relatively low temperature (450"), the least tightly bound
particles are released. At higher temperature steps, the particles which had penetrated
farther into the foil are released. Thus we can determine a rough approximation of the
impact velocity for the various portions of the collected sample.

In IGE, the foils are located at the bottom of a collector - a rectangular box which
establishes the field of view for the foil and the orientation of this field of view on the

celestial sphere. IGE consisted of seven such collectors, each viewing a different direction
relative to the LDEF spacecraft. Figure 1 shows the orientation of these fields of view for

the various collectors. In the figure, the directions of viewing are designated by the angle
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Figure 1.
The orientation of the fields of view of the seven IGE collectors relative

to LDEF. See the text for the definition of the angular designation of the
collectors. Besides the +24", + 70* and +110 ° collectors, two collectors
point in the 0 ° direction and one each in the -24* and -70* directions.

from the outward radius vector through LDEF to the center-line of the collector in the plane
perpendicular to the velocity vector. Positive angles are to the north of the LDEF ground
track. The +110 ° viewing direction points below the horizon where interstellar gas
particles are shielded from LDEF by the earth. This collector was intended to entrap only
background particles. In the event that after deployment LDEF had stabilized in the
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invertedposition,thiscollectorcouldhaveperformedaminimalexperimenton itsown.
Theremainingsixcollectorspointabovethehorizonin five specificdirections:+70°, +24°,
0°, -24*and-70*. Theseangleswouldbeunaffectedif LDEF hadstabilizedin an
orientationwith leadingandnailing sidesreversed.As LDEF movesin its orbit, these
collectorssweepout five separateswathson thecelestialsphere.As shownin thefigure,
two collectorspoint in the0*direction,butview thesamepartof thesky,oneseveral
minuteslaterthantheother. Thepurposeof tilting thesecollectorsslightly forwardand
backwardin thedirectionof orbitalmotion,is to measurethebackgroundflux of ambient
atmosphericparticles.At theLDEFaltitude,anextremelydiluteportionof theearth's
atmosphereremains.Althoughthecollectorsarenormallypointedperpendicularto the
directionof orbitalmotion,asmallfractionof theatmosphericparticlesthatform thehigh-
temperatureendof thevelocitydistribution,couldhaveenoughlateralvelocitytoenterthe
collectorsasabackgroundflux. By intentionallytippingonecollectortowardthis flux and
onecollectorawayfrom it, wecouldmeasureandlatersubtractout theseatmospheric
particles.

Provisionsweremadeto rejectasmanybackgroundparticlesaspossible. Along
theinnersurfacesof thecollectors,knife-edgebafflesandserrationspreventeda particle
fromreachingthecollectingfoils in asinglebounceoff thecollectorwalls. This
significantlyreducedthenumberof backgroundatmosphericparticleswhichcouldbe
entrappedin thefoils. An additionalsourceof backgroundparticlesis theflux of charged
particlesprecipitatingfrom themagnetosphere,particularlyfromthedoublecharge-
exchangereactions.IGE was designed to reject a significant fraction of these particles with
a high-voltage grid (+1250 V) across the entrance of the collector.

INTERSTELLAR PARTICLE ESTIMATES

In order to estimate how the interstellar particles would be distributed among our
collectors as they entrap particles approaching from different regions of the sky, and also to
understand how the particle's angular distribution varies in different seasons of the year,
we developed a computer model of the interstellar particle angular distribution as a function
of location along the earth's orbit. The appropriate portions of these distributions were
then summed as the collector's fields of view were swept across the celestial sphere by
LDEF orbital motion. For the changing angular distribution calculation we followed the
program developed by R.R. Meier at the Naval Research Laboratory. (ref. 9,10)

We, in effect, calculate the trajectories of individual interstellar gas particles from
the time they cross the heliopause until they reach the orbit of the earth. The mean distance
between collisions for these particles is so great that each individual particle follows a
separate keplerian trajectory past the sun. (ref. 11,12) The gravitational attraction of the
sun concentrates the particles beyond the sun (gravitational focusing) and significantly
alters their original angular dislribution. Figure 2 shows the trajectories of particles as they
approach and pass the sun. Only neutral particles can move up-stream against the solar
wind plasma as it flows outward from the sun. Therefore we must estimate the rate at
which these neutral particles are ionized by solar radiation. If a particle is ionized, it is
swept away from the sun by the solar wind and is dropped from the calculation. The
photoionization rate at 1 A.U. determines the ionization at all locations in our calculation.
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Figure 2.
Interstellar gas particle trajectories in the vicinity of the earth.
Gravitational focusing by the sun significantly alters the direction from
which these particles approach the earth at different points in the earth's
orbit as well as their concentration and angular distribution. Only a few
trajectories in the ecliptic plane are shown for simplicity.

The initial state of the interstellar gas as it penetrates the heliopause can be
characterized by the following parameters: the particle velocity relative to the sun,
temperature, particle density by species and the initial direction of approach toward the
solar system. The apparent direction of approach of the interstellar gas is determined by the
vector sum of the velocity of the sun (toward the solar apex) and the proper motion of the
interstellar gas itself. This proper motion is from a galactically southern direction. We
used for our model calculations the best estimates for these parameters given at the MPAE
Lindau workshop, "Interstellar Gas in Interstellar Space," held in June 1980. The values
of the parameters in our calculations were:

Velocity 24 km/s
Temperature 12,000 K
Helium Density 0.0124 cm -3
Right Ascension 252*
Declination - 17.5"

Photoionization Rate 0.68 x 10 -7 s-1

Since the efficiency of the trapping of the interstellar gas particles by the collecting
foils varies considerably as a function of impact velocity, we calculated the velocity of each
arriving particle as a function of approach direction toward the earth and multiplied the flux
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from thatdirectionbythelaboratorymeasuredtrappingefficiencyfor thatvelocity. This
gaveusamapacrosstheskyof theflux of particleswhichwouldbeenergeticenoughto be
entrappedin theIGE foils. Figure3 showsfour examplesof theseall-sky maps. In our
model,acalculationof thiskind wasmadefor eachdayof theyear,thatis,entirelyaround
theorbit of theearth.Eachmapis acontourplotof theparticleflux overtheentirecelestial
sphere.Only two contoursareshownfor clarity. In Figure3,theAug. 29mapshowsthe
situationwhentheearthis in theup-streamportionof its orbitwhenparticlesare
approachingtheearthandLDEFfrom twowidely separateddirections.This situation
correspondsto thetwo particletrajectoriesinFigure2 whicharriveattheearth. Onthis
map,particlesapproachingfromthedirectionon thefight areonly slightlydeviatedfrom
theoriginaldirectionfrom whichtheinterstellargasapproachesthesolarsystem.
However,theparticlesarrivingon theleft havepassedveryclosetothesunandhavebeen
significantlydeviatedin direction.Theyappearto becomingfromadirectionvery
differentfrom theoriginaldirectionof theinterstellarwind. Alsosincetheyhavetravelled
for a longertimein aregionof highphotoionization,their flux intensityhasbeenreduced
morethantheparticlesarrivingon theright. Therelativeintensityandlocationof thesetwo
flux populationsvariesconsiderablythroughouttheyear.

In thewinterportionof theearth'sorbit, wherethedown-streaminterstellargas
flux is located,auniquegeometricsingularityoccurs.Theinitial directionof theinterstellar
wind, andthepositionsof thesunandtheeartharealmostin a straightline. This geometry
allowsparticlesto passbothoverandunderthesunandthento to bedeflectedtowardthe
earth. This is notgeometricallypossibleatotherseasonsof theyear. Thiscondition
radicallyalterstheangulardistributionof thearrivinginterstellarparticles.As shownin the
remainingthreemapsin Figure3,theflux graduallyshiftsinto aconfigurationwhere
particlesareapproachingLDEF fromanannularregionencirclingthesun.

On thesemaps,theLDEForbit tracesouta singlesinusoidalcurveacrossthesky.
As theorbit precesses,thiscurvemovesslowly to the left, crossingtheentiremaponce
every53days. As aresultof thismotion,thefive swathswhichthefields of view of the
IGEcollectorssweepout,like-wisemovein acorrespondingpatternacrossthemapof the
sky. By integratingtheparticleflux within thesemovingfieldsof view,with proper
accountbeingtakenof theshadowingeffectsof thecollectorwalls,wecouldpredicthow
manyparticleseachfoil wouldcollectfor anyproposedexposureperiod. In thismanner,
wepre-programmedtheIGEexposuresequencesto optimizetherecognitionof the
seasonallychangingparticleangulardistributionpattern.

IGE SPACE OPERATIONS

Eachof thesevenIGEcollectorscontainssix foils whichwereintendedto be
mechanicallymovedin sequenceinto theexposureposition. Howeverdueto as-yet
unexplainedproblems,thisdid notoccurasprogrammed.After theflight all of the
electronicandpyrotechniccomponentsof thesystemseparatelyoperatedproperlyandthe
analysisof why thecompositesystemfailedto initiatethedeploymentof mostof thefoils
is still in progress.

As aresultof thissituation,in eachcollectorasinglefoil collectedparticlesfor the
entireLDEF missiontime. Thishashadbothapositiveandanegativeeffectonourdata.
Thetotal flux collectedwasalmostsix timesmorethanwehadplannedfor theoriginalone-
yearLDEF mission.However,thetime-historyof thechangingparticleangular
distributionwaslostwhentheparticlecollectionwasintegratedoverall seasonsontoone
setof sevenfoils.
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DATA ADEQUACY

Thequestionwhichhadto beansweredbecauseof thismalfunctionwaswhetheror
notwewouldstill beableto identifyinterstellargasparticlesin ourdata. In orderto
addressthisquestion,wecalculatedwith ourmodeltheintegratedinterstellarparticleflux
whicheachexposedIGE foil shouldexpecttocollectduringthemissionusingtheactual
LDEForbit asit hadbeentrackedby theNORADradarsystem.Theresultsof this
calculationareshownin Figure4. Thefive swathson thecelestialspheresweptout bythe
IGEcollectorsstill showedtheclearlyrecognizableinterstellargaspattern,evenwhen
integratedovertheentireexposureperiod. Thesefive predictedvalvesrepresentall seven
IGEcollectors.Two collectorslookedin the0°directionandthe110° collector,whichwas
to measureonly background,hadapredictedflux, of course,of zero. Thepredicted
rangeof interstellarparticledensitiesis morethananorderof magnitudebetweenthe
variousfoils. It appearedthatthecollecteddatawouldstill beadequateto identify
interstellargasparticlesamongthebackgroundparticleswhichwouldalsobein thefoils.
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Figure 4.

The concentration of entrapped interstellar 4He atoms in the IGE

collectors predicted by our model calculation. Particles were collected
for the entire LDEF mission combining all the seasonal angular
distributions. However a distinctive pattern of interstellar particles is

still apparent.

We pursued this question one step further. One edge of every foil (either the
northern or the southern edge) looks out of the opening of the collector to view a slightly
different area of the sky than that seen by the opposite edge. If either a more or less intense
flux consistently arrives from this part of the sky, there will be a gradient in the numbers of
particle entrapped in the foil in the north-south direction. To check on this effect, we
divided each foil into seven strips and calculated from our model how many particles would
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beentrappedin eachportionof eachfoil. Theresultsarepresentedin Figure5. The
calculationindicatedthataninterstellarparticledensitygradientshouldbepresentin each
foil. In the24*and-70*foils, theparticledensityshoulddiffer by afactorof two andfive,
respectively,fromonesideof thefoil to theother. Thesegradientsin theparticlecon-
centrationareanotherfeaturewhichcanidentifyinterstellargasparticlesanddifferentiate
themfrombackgroundparticles.
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Figure 5.

The concentration of entrapped interstellar 4He particles varies across

each IGE collecting foil. This density gradient is a characteristic of
interstellar particles, but not of background particles, and can be used to
differentiate these different particle populations.

BACKGROUND CALCULATIONS

We are presently in the process of estimating the flux of background particles which
we expect in the collecting foils. Currently at Utah State University we are modelling the
temperature and density profiles of the atmosphere at the LDEF altitudes, accounting for the
effects of the solar cycle, to calculate how many ambient atmospheric particles were able to
by-pass the baffling system and enter the different regions of each IGE foil. In, parallel, the
magnetospheric background particles are being estimated at the University of Bern. We
have measured the current drain though each of the sets of collector electronics and have
calculated how long each battery survived during the extended LDEF mission. Thus we
can infer how long the high voltage grid on each collector functioned in suppressing charge
particles. This will affect our estimates of the magnetospheric particle fluxes.
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MASS SPECTROMETRICMEASUREMENTS

Theinitial setof measurementsof theentrappedisotopesin smallsamplesfrom
eachof theIGE foils havebeencompletedat theUniversityof Bern. Theisotopesof 3He,
4He,20Neand22Nehavesofar beenmeasured.

Theanalysisof thesemeasurementsiscurrentlyatapreliminarystage.The
isotopesmeasuredsofar appearto beoccurringin approximatelytheexpectedrelative
amounts,assumingthatin thepresentinterstellarmediumthevaluesarenot totallydifferent
from thoseinferredfor theprotosolargas.(ref.13) Also, theparticleconcentrationpattern
betweencollectorsfollowsgenerallythepredictedpatternfor interstellargasparticles.The
measuredfluxesarebetween1.3and3.6timeslargerthanthepredictedinterstellarparticle
fluxeswhichweinterpretto meanthatthecompetingfluxestogetherareof nearlythesame
orderof magnitudeastheinterstellarfluxes. If thisis thecase,wecanprobablydo the
backgroundsubtractionsquiteconfidently.Also theforward-tippedcollectorseesahigher
flux thanthebackward-tippedcollectorwhich looksatthesamepartof thesky. This
appearsto resultfrom theincreasedflux of atmosphericbackgroundparticles,asexpected.
Howeverthedepthof penetrationasindicatedbytheheatingstepsandthe 3He/4Heratio
for this componentis not understoodyet. Finally,in thetwo foils wherewehave
attemptedto measureanintensitygradientsofar, agradientdoesexistwhichis of the
correctmagnitudeandis in thecorrectdirection.

CONCLUSIONS

Basedonthepreliminaryanalysisof our initial massspectrometricmeasurements,
wehavedrawnthefollowing conclusions.

o IGE was successful in collecting and returning to earth for analysis a sample of neutral
interstellar gas. Since this sample of matter originates outside the solar system, it is of
intrinsic interest. If we are successful in determining the ratios of the helium and neon

isotopes, they should contain significant information relative to the predictions of Big
Bang and stellar nucleosynthesis.

.

.

Despite the loss of the time-history of the changing angular distribution of the
interstellar gas particles due to the failure of the collecting foils to sequence properly,
we still have enough information to verify that a major fraction of the collected sample
is from the interstellar gas. It appears possible that we will be able to approximately
separate the three components of the trapped particles, i.e., interstellar, magnetospheric
and ambient atmosphere.

IGE has verified the usefulness of our thin foil collection technique in the investigation

of the interstellar gas. Based on our experience with IGE, we can establish reasonable
guidelines for future investigations of the interstellar gas. It would be most effective to
mount foil collectors on an inertially stabilized platform in low earth orbit. The
collector could be continuously pointed to the calculated direction of the most intense
interstellar gas flux. This would significantly increase the ratio of collected interstellar

particles to background particles. Thus, with the techniques developed for IGE, the
local interstellar medium is now accessible for laboratory investigation and analysis.
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